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nibusses at short notice
Carriages and Omnibuues, for funeral occasions, will be
furnished, accompanied bycareful and oblfging drivers.
He invites “inspection of his stack, satisﬁed that it is
fully equal to that of any oliher establishment of the kind
in town.
FRANK A. MURRAY

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

BRANCH

ADAJIAN TINE SLﬂ TBS

PATENT

CARTS!

WEIGH

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be exce‘fxed.

Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable tel-ms. His stock is
large and varied, and willrecommend itself.
FRANK A. MURRAY.
1.111641%”

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

ﬁliarnllaneoug.

Cart-s. The accuracy of timse Carts no on»: dispwss, 1131
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case. of

HARI KARL-

s2}.
Japan

Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and
,

Emerfsllxpedition, 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated, $lO.
Congressional Globe, $1.50 per volume.
cloth, 51").
Waverly Novels. complete, 12 vols.,
27 vols., halfcalf,53-1; &c.,
K C - a &G .
All of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
BEN F. FRENCH,
tree of charge.
278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. c.
fobG-dtf
“
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RECEIVED,

A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSOETMEXT OE
RICHL Y GILT AND ORNAMENT/EL

PAPER'BLINDS,

0f various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
PAPER AND PUT FLY PAPER,
TISSUE
{mm}
_§9_ly3€£§&§33_o9ls§'r9s3-.V._
At

WALL PAPER 2:

.' I—A
BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS
a.“ the State
7

IR0N FENCES, RAIL 120.41)
AND CANAL WORK,
AND Am. nEscmmoxs or -

general mortmant of LAW BOOKS,
Works, with many of
Reports and Standard Elementary
with
the old English Reports, scarce and rare, together

assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the one price Bookstore of
EA“. POLLOCK &. SON,

a large

0N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

AN

LINEN

SILK
FANS!

FANS“

up!)

7

cun-

vnmzrv or

WALKING

CANES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Fancy
Sword Hickory
Silver Head Loaded
Canes!
Canes! Canes! Canes!
Canes:
KELLEB’S DRUG AND FAKCY STORE,
NO. 91 MARKET STREET,
South si-le, one \ioor east of Fourthstreet jea.

B

J. HARR I s

, A New Lot of

LADIES’ PUBSES,
of Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid ASSortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS
A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKL‘RCHIEF PERFUMES,

,

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, below Chestnut,
HAHRISB (Um, PA.
13 prepeted to all orders for any article in hie branch at
he will make to order on
hand,
business; and if not on

abort notice.

.METALLIG ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
constantly on hand.
Also, Tin and Sheet-Iron Wore, Spooﬁng, to.
He hope»), by atriot attention to the wants of his customers, to merit and receive a. generous share of public pat.1
,
t' uyu
rmu e.
ery promieeanc
B. J. HARRIS,
Beacon Street below Chestnut.
jun—«L

1

F

'

s

jy3l

0f the heat Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
91 Market street
A
k___~__

IN 1810
ESTABLISHED
ﬁNCY DYEINGWES’EABLISHMEET.

J. &= W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Callowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior

style of Dyeing Ladies‘ and Gentlemen’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino shawls

cleaned to look like new—also, Gentlemen’s apparel.
Curtains, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.
{E’Call and look at. our work before going elsesepll-d3m
where.

CHOICE

FISH!!!

-11 1., 1.

con FISH.
SMOKED HERRING, (extra mgby.)
m011011 HERRING.
SARDINES AND ANGHOVIES.
0f the above we have Mackerel in whole, half, quartet
eighth
and
mas. Herring in whole and half bbls.
The entire lut new—DIRECT mom TEE manning, and.

CONTINENTAL,
song’s SULTANA,

ATHENEUM,
LONDON CLUB,

.

‘

will sell them at the lowest marketrates.
sepldl
WM. DOCK, JR, &

co.
BIBLES, from 1315 to $lO,

strong and handsomely bound, printed on good paper,
'im elegant clou- new type sold a:
,
Cheap Bookﬁhl'e.
new!

minimums

S m_ A SPLENDID LOT
RANBERRIE
by

Giff: a?

‘

received

WM. DOGK‘ 111., .12

06

-

OR.

su erior and
to

F SALAD on?“

co

cheap TABLE

Handbook—by
Fruit Growers’
andreuil at

new!

sm ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA soy,
.
READING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER swam.

SOHEFFER’S Bookstore.
CANDLES.——-A large supply
WM. DOCK.

#5
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I‘IELBIBOLD-‘S
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“1941“

DESCRIPTIONH. B. 8: G. W. BENNERS,
27 South Front steret, Philadelphia

INSTRUCTION

IN MUSIC.
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BUEHLIrji-i

The above well known and long established Hotel is
now undergoing a. thorough renovation: and being in a
great degree new] 1' furnished, under the pruprietorsbip
of Mr. Gamma J. Born-as, who has been an inmate oi
the house for the last three years, and is we“ known to
its guests.
Thankful (or the liberm pntronage which it has enjoyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
jeT-dkwy
favor.
WILLIAM BUEHLER.

NICHOLAS HOTEL,
ST.BRO
AD WA I',

HELMBOLD’S

NEW YORK

HELIHBOLD’S
HELMBGLD’S

When completed, six years ago, the St‘. Nichoms was
HELDIBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S universally pronauncei the most magniﬁcent, conveExtract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
nient, and thoroughly organized establishment of the
Extraw Buchu, Extract 'Buchu,
kind on this continent.
Extract Buchu, Extract Burhu,
What it was then, it remains to-day—u-z’zizout a. rival
Extract Buchu, Extract Buehu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Bach“,
in size, in. sumpzuuusness, and. in the general eiemeuts
Extract Buc‘m, Extract Buchu,
‘
of comfurt and. enjoyment.
Extract Buclm, Extnct Buczm,
The Hotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE £15033EHS.
FOR SECRET AND DEL ICA’I‘E DISORDERS
SEX HUNDRED GUESTSI including ONE HUNDRED
Hm SECRET AND DELIUATE DISORDERS
COBIPLETE S UITES OF APA R TDIE NTS for
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS
families.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE' DISORDERS
SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfermblyseated
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS
at the tablesof its three public dining rooms, and nothing
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy
that modern art‘has devised for the convenience and so.
A Pesitive and Speciﬁc Remedy
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy
cial gratiﬁcation of the traveling public has been omitted
Speciﬁc
A Pnsitiva and
Remeiy
in its plan, or is neglected in its practical detaiis.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy
The early reputation of the house at home and abroad,
A Positive and Speciﬁc Bumady
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy
derived from its magnitude, its superb appointments,
FOR DISEASES OF THE
and its home-like comforts and luxuries, has been enBLADDER, GRAVEL: KIDNEYS, DROPSYV,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, HIDNEYS’, DROPS), hanced every year by the unweaﬁed exertions of the

HELMBOIJPS

BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,

GIIAVEL, KIDNEYS,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS.
ORGANIG
M
WEAKNESS.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS}
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

DROPSYJ
DROVPSX’,

DROPS!)
_

.

Amt all Diseases uf Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Org-ans,
Ami all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

MALE "91; _Fﬁn’uw

,

DEALERS

BUCHU

pHELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHL,
’

[MERIT

OF OUR ARTICLE!
Then-’9 is wothleas is sold at much lessrates and com1. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re. missions, consequently
paying a much better proﬁt.
membered late F. W. Weber, of Hamsburg, is prepared
WE DEFY COMPETITION !
to give lessons in music upon the PIAFO, VIOLIN.
Ask for
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
' ‘
' ammonms EXTRACT BUOHU.
In: residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
.
Take no other.
or It the homes of pupils.
“25461::
museum, corner of Hunt and
JOHN
.
Han-is lug,
S
econ
streets
Bookstore in the place to
AND AL}: DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
My Gold Poul—mood
non “swam.

Bomdby

WYE‘EE,

TBEADWELL, WHITCOMB 8: CO.

ﬂying.

chest was round and full, my skin clear, my
limbs ﬁnely moulded. My birlhplnce Was in a
cold climate. My tender mother, proud of her
oﬂ'spring, bored my neck and arms in the chill
winters, when her rose bushes and vines were
packed in warm straw and thoroughly protected from every blast. I was brought, down to
be viewed by company, and exposed to ditl‘crent temperatures as I went. from room to room.
My mother, wrapped in soft velvet- autl comfortable silks, did not suffer. I became a great
trouble in the house. My beauty faded. I
lingered on from month to month, and died at
last, at ﬁve years old. of consumption. My
mother cried over my little coﬁiin. I knew,
but I could not tell her then, that. her own
vanity had placed me there—would send me

here.’
I was trotted to death,’ cried a. more piping
voice, as the ﬁrst speaker Sat down. A woman
was hired expressly to lake Care of mo, and
ONE WEEK!
she took care that I should not Want. for exer'9‘» ”74!
cise. Her days and nights were spent in keep~
ing me going up, up, uppy,’ and down, down,
downy.’
That unknown wonder, perpetual
motion, was to be found in my nurse’s knees.
Every bone in my poor little body was racked;
every ounce of ﬂesh was sore. My {god W91”?
down milk and came up cheese. If I cried, I was
(rolled; if I screamed, [was trotted; if I was
still, I was trotted—l became little better than
a human churn, from which the butterdmd been
taken and the sour milk lett stondmg- My
brains turned to bruises, my bloodto'whey, my
bones grew so sharp they almost pierced the
104.
PENNSYLVANIA
knees which trotted them- ASI began to out
was constantlyj'oltefl between
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT, teeth, my tonguedanger
of being blt oh. I dared
myjaws, and in
104 MARKET STREET,
whine, for I knew the penalty I began at
not
AND
FIFTH,
BETWEEN FOURTH
last to calculate how long the torture oculd
HARRISBURG, PA.,
continue. Warm weather was comingpossibly
every
Where
description of Ladies’ and Gentleman‘s
Garments, Piece Goods, «850,, are Dyed, Cleansed, and on, and I thought one or the other of us must.
ﬁnished in the best manner and at the shortest notice. soon give up the ghost; and as my nurse’s exnW-dkwly
DODGE A: 00.. Proprietors.
ertions were almOSt superhuman, I imagined
that perhaps I might outlast her. One unlucky
EXﬁiAc'ﬁh day, however, my mother entering the room
unexpectedly, I smiled at her. I had never
WOODSWORTII
BUNNEL’S
SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS done so before.
‘The darling!’ cried my parent, ‘see, it

WORK PROMISED IN

‘

‘

'

‘

“

Females, take no more Pills '7 VThey 'are of no avail for
Complaints incident to 1116 sex. Use

Trying to palm on“ their own oi.- other uncle: of
on the re utation attained by

'
me, dear madam, if your pursuits in the other little calfskin shoes.
are of such a nature that. they admit of
The next speaker was a dream-faced little
your returning to this at any time?”
girl, who trembled as she rose and said:
‘By no means. lam permitted to appear in
‘I am an opium eater. My death Warrant
this sphere but seldom. My inﬂuence I can was written on the label of the first bottle of'
make felt oft-ener. Ihave not been seenhel‘ore Godfrey’s cordial brought into my mother‘s
since my cofﬁn lid was closed. I come to tell house. A few drops at ﬁrst suﬂiced to hush
you there arose a. yell in Pandemonium. I my feeble cries. Then Godfrey‘s cordial would
looked in to see whence it. came. 1 found the not. do. A few drops of mere laudanum were
great chamber assigned to little children, and administered. Soon I would not go to sleep
which is always full of little ones of all sizes without it. Then my nurse would give me a
and ages, the sceneof great. commotion. In- small opium pill in my hands. Of course I was
t‘ants were crawling into corners; three year but little'trouble. I was a deep sleeper, but.
old toddlers were tottering out of the way.— my digestion became impaired ; too much sleep
Older ones were hastily ﬁnding seats, and all weakened me, and I knew no natural slumber.
faces wore a listening expression. A small My eyes became like those of a sleep-walker.
voice was saying:
full of dreams when wide awake. 1;loet my
‘lt was no fault of mine that brought me appetite; my head grew full of pain; my baby»
here. I, who am now but ﬁve years old, might heart was always aohing. I closed my eyes one
have lived to be ﬁfty. Nature, unfortunately, day forever on the home where I felt I could
gave me every line physical development. My he little loved, when my low walls were new:

world

‘

ARISING FROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses,Exposurea, and Imprudenciea in Lifa.
Exceaaes, Exposure, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excessea, Exposures, and Imprudenciea in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Lire.
Excuses, Exposures, pnd_lmpmdenciea in Life. '
From whatev’er cigqepﬂﬁnating,inli—vrrije-fliei'iuﬁigting in

The Odginal and only Genuine.
We desire to mm on ma

au24-d3m

ALL

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
And all Diseases of Sexual Organ",
Am), all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Oygans,

BEWARE OF UNPRINGIPLED

Proprietors.

DROPS),
DROPS},

DYOTTVILLE

PRESERVE BOTTLES

@ge 33mm Winn.

HELMBOLD’S

.

SIfERM
JR... 00.
“1:19: received
go to
of a Dentiﬁ'ice
SOHEFF‘ER’S
IF you ﬁre in want mm,
91, mm It.
by

l\. 5:11"

EXTRACT BUGHU.
_
Helmhold's Extract Buclm is 3 Medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,
WM. DOCK, 111., a; (:0.
by
For
But immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
my
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Check, and restoring the
patient to a. perfect state of
GLASS \VORKS,
HEALTH AND PURI'I‘Y
Helmhold’a Extract Buchu is prepared according to
PHILADELPHIA,
“Waiver!91193515.?“ is “95555203. and used by
MANUFACTURE
TH'L' MOST EMINENT‘I’HYSIGIANS
Delay no Eonger. Procute the remedy at once
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5.
_
Depot 104 South Tenth street, Philadelphza.
WINE, METER, MINERAL‘WATER, PICKLE AND
OF EVERY

01‘

KELLER’S DRUG STORE.

THE
WARlNG—wholesale

'1

bAUOES!

WORCESTERSHIRE.
LUCKNOW OHUTNY,

MACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very superior.)
SHAD, (Mess and vary ﬁne.)
HERRING, (extra large.)
~ ,

FAMILY

HEL‘MBDLD’S
HELMBOLD’S

SCHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Market_s£._

CUSTOIVIERS

I

magma.”

HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S

FANS!!!

SPLENDID LOT or
SPLICED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair 5110013, Grass Lines, Silk
and Hair Piaited Lines, and a. general assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!
ANOTHER ASD

A

HELMBOLD’S

For sale at

'

As the speaker ceased, one of the older occuof the room dcscried me,’ said my grand.molher. ‘Hc at. once made room for me to
enter, and begged me to remain awhile andhear
GROVER AZ: BAKER
the remarks. I consented, and took a see: hear
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV ‘2B, 1860
NOISELEES
the entrance.
1
T
w
[LY
i! AM
“L’ said a. little fellow, rising from his seat,
MACHIAE
SEWING
1111’ I’IMWY DIP.
With his blue eyes all bloodshot, and his curls
is any“). superscding all others (or Emily use. The
DOUBLE LUCK-STITCH formed by lhis Machine is found
mottedtogethcr, ‘dled of delirium tremens. At
.to be the only one which survives the wash-tub on 01:15
From Bla ck wood ’5 Magazine.
the age of six months, I was a conﬁrmed drunk~
seams, and, therefore. the only one permanently valuWhat was it? A tallow candle, to be sure. nrd. I. had not been a very quiet baby, and
able for Family Sewing.
burn, the kerosene strangled every time I Was uneasy, a. little liquor was adREAD THE FOLLOWING Ir—ESTIMONY: The gas wouldn’t.
me
with
its
odor, the ﬂuid spluttered, mtnlstcred to do me good. I did not. want. wine
noxious
presents
”Mrs. JEFFERSOX Duns.
her compliments to
she
burnt blue, and went out. lam afraid of the
GPOVL‘L‘ Baker. and 3:2lst pleasure in saying thnt(min
but water. I was naturally a very thirsty
has used one of their Machines for two years, and
dark; that ghostly blackness which makes one’s child, and “ﬁlming that was put. between my
it still in good order, mukc—s a beautiful stitch, and does
eyes ache with want; of light; that, palpable speechless lips increased my thirst. My mar
“511:1 Work of anv kind.”——li’ashington, D. I'.
is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybojiy into an gloom which seems to beat like a. roomful of thcr’s milk was sweet, the panada given me
‘11:
excxtemeut ofgood humor. Were I a Catholic, I wouii 'palpitationsof the henrtaround you, üboveyou, was sweethand if now and then I was blessed.
insist upon Saints Grover 8; Baker having an eternal
about you, everywhere; that visible nothing, with a drought of' goat or cow’s milk, it was
hon-fay in commemoration of their good deeds for huwhich holds the tables, the chairs, the porwarmed and sweetened first, to make it as much
llllulty.“.—('assius 111. Clay.
wife has had one of Grover
Baker’s qunily traits you are familiar with, yet. hides them in like my mother’s as possible. I used to cry.
“in
S9M“; Muchines for some time, and I am satisfied 1215 its black veil
from your View; that emptgr ful—- No other way do we poor babies halve of or
one of the best, labor—saving machines that has been invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to ness through which you thrust- out your groping pressing our feelings, and the chances are ten
th? Plib3i(‘-."—~I. G. Harris, Garrmm' of Tennessee.some arms, then shrink back, oppressed with a. pre- to one that. we will be misunderstood. To stop
“011 the recommendation ol'a friend, I procured.
you can neither hear, see nor feel.
my crying, I was put to the breast: this, a: such
months since, one ofyour FamilySeWingMﬂ-chincs. My sence
“Milly,” I said to my little maid, “run somefamiiyhas been most successful in its use, from the
times, I would indignantly refuse. Thent‘nere
start. without any trouble or difﬁculty whatever in its where and get me a light.”
would he a commotion. ‘Nursc,’ my mother
manngenu-nt. My wife says it is. a l[‘sanin blessing,“ and
She ran to the grocer’s wife, and came back would say, ‘whnt shall we do with him‘.” The.
couli no: lu- in-juced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur."———James Po!.’ucl:, Es:- with a penny dip in a brass candlestick.
nurse was a. stout, hearty, old woman, who at
GONYIIIJT of Pannsylvanm.
As she placed it on my table, went out and ways made a practice of tasting whatever was
“The undersigned. Cunanms of various denominashut the door, the little boy in bronze on my provided for her charge. Her sovereign rented y
tion-”v; having purchslsod and used in our families GRO"ER 8: BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING mantle raised. his hammer and struck the ﬁgure was liquor. I was taken, and a spoonful adMACHINE. take pleasure in recommending it as an in—- of Time twelve ringing blows on. the heart. It ministered at a time. At ﬁrst I rebelled—l
strument l'uily combining the essentials of a good ma—strangled, hichellandcoughcd. The ﬁrm hand
chiua. It: beautiful simpiicity, ease of management. was midnight.
and the strength and elasticity of its slitch, unite to
The candle burned clearly. 1 resumed the held the spoon to my little tongue, and down
render it in machine unsuranSEd by any in the markﬁ. old volume of German legends-I was reading,
went. its contents in spite of me. Little by little
and one which we feel continent will give satisfaction to and as I laid my ﬁnger on a paragraph, and the dose was increased. I soon liked it. It
all who um)- purchase and use it.”
pausedto ponder on the possibility of spirits was given me readily, for after a few moments
Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
RemE. P. RODGERS, D. D.. Albnny. N. Y.
returning to earth to wreak vengeance on foes, of wild glee, I fell into a. drunken stupor, which
Rev. W. 13. SPRAGL’E, 1). D., Albany. N. I'.
or work: weal to friends, I heard a deep sigh at gave my attendants many opportunities of enRev. JOHN CROSS. Baltimore, Md.
joying themselves, as my sleep was sure to be.
my elbow.
JOHN M’CRON. D. D., Baltimore. Ml.
.RL‘V.
Rev. W A. CROCKER, ﬁorfolk. Ya.
I turned and beheld the ghost of my grand: long and sound.
Rev. JOHN PARIS. Norfolk, Va.
mother.
‘At length mmzia-a-potu assailed me. Durinfg
Rev. C. lIANKEL, B. D.. Charleston. S. C.
I knew hevfx'om her resemblance to her pormy whole life no one had ever thought of giving
Kiev. 0. A. LOYAL, Charleston, 3. 0.
Rev. B. B. ROSS. Mobile, Ala.
trait. She wore the same white cap with its me a single spoonful of the water 1 hot] craved.
. Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
wide border plaited round her face—the same -——lhe cooling, cheering, refreshing drop of
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. 1)., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. LL. Geneva. N Y.
prim dress with which I had grown familiar water! Now, Ino longer cared for it. In my
Rev. 1. TUBNBULL BAUKL‘S, D. D., Seneneom-ﬁy. in the picture.
wildest frenzies I was accused of having, the.
N. Y.
She died twenty years ago. I was named for colic; down, as usual, went the ﬁery drink.
Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnali, Ohio.
1127‘.
until ﬁnally I was literally burnt out. I" was
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I. I. RICELHENNY. D. D., Gambian Ohio.
Idrew up the rocking chair for the ghost. nothing but a cinder within, a. shell without.
Rev. BNSTMN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, Ind.
She sat down in it. A pillow could not have My stomach was cooked to a crisp, my intesHevJOSEI‘H ELDRIDGE, Norfolk. Conn.
Rev. USMOXD C. BAKER. Bishop of M. E. Church,
sank there. more noiselessly than she did. She lines were shrivclledwmy lungs no longer
Concord, N. H.
kept her hands in the same position on her ﬁlled with pure air, belt-lied forth only the
breast, that somebody tied them twenty years ﬁery fumes that had consumed me. I died. I
OFFICES
was good for nothing. I hope whatever form
ago.
495 Broadway. New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut. Sheet, Philadelphia ; 181 Baltimore Street,
She ﬁxed her keen black eyes upon me—- my dust is destined to take on earth, it. will
Camp
Charleston;
King
11
Street.
Baltimore; 2—19
Street,
eyes, which I had always admired in not be watered, as when I inhabited/it, with
New 0119:1135; 124 North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 58 henutiful
‘
West Fourth Street. Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street, the portrait. None of her descendants had such alcohol.’
o. wail
Cleveland; and all the principal citEES uni towns in the eyes.
‘As this speaker ceased, there
United States.
‘I could not come,’ she said, in deep sepulsympathy, such as had at ﬁrst. attracted me
of
1,1? SEND FOR A CIRCULAR £3;
chral tones, ‘ingns-light. Ghosts and gas-light to the pnndcmouiac chamber as it ‘Sllbsitied,
591323-d&w]§‘ .
are at. war always. As for kerosene oil, we another little ﬁgure had taken the sthnd‘My legs,’ he said, -brought me 'out of the
groan in spirit at its use. How mortal noses
can, night after night, inhale the odor it. omits, world. My mother labored under the strange
is a. wonder. If. is worse than brimstone. We delusion that her child was born :A Highland
have put. our cold lips under your chimneys, luddic of American parents in America. I was
STATES HOTEL, and blown our ghastly breaths into the ﬂame. dressed, or left undressed rather, in short.
We have seen the chimneys blaekeu with smoke, plaid. stockings, reaching to the call“ of my leg.
sown msr cons-1:3 or 11m AND mum: sragsrs.
and apartments ﬁll with disgusting fragrance. and an elegant hilt reuniting just. to the knee.
ADJUENING TUE PENNSYLVANIA. RAILPeople only said the lamp is in a. draught.—— My limbs were moulded in cherullio forms, on!
ROAD DEPOT.
They moved it andbore with it. We shall have. when exposed in the nursery were pretty.“
PHIL ADELPHIﬁ.
:0 yield. Kerosene is a modem discovery. But- the nursery was too narrow 3. ﬁeld in
The uniersignod woul'i teSpectfully inform the Pubiic Ghosts are old-fashioned. To be out of date is which to display my beauty. On bitter cold
that he ins taken the above lion-1: formerly known
:o be out of mind. Your tollow candle pleases days I was walked out over the icy streets. the
THE MASS lON HOUSE.” which he has reﬁtted and
me. We ghosts like the light of other days keen wind chopping my ﬂesh and chilling my
newly furnished throughout.
.
_
Th}: Rooms are spacitﬁls and commodin us . and furnished
around us. We always, in the body, burned blood till my knees looked-like twin nutmeg
with every convenience to be found in the best Hutcls in tllow candles.’
_
grntcrs pointcd purple. I used to look at my
tllull‘i‘f"The ﬁne eyes of my grandmdther gaze! at mother’s long comfortable skirts and thick
Tm 5-UNXTED STATES" i:' admirably locate-1 for the
convenience of truvciers, being underthesame roof with my penny dip steadfasxly for a. moment. She legging drawn up over warm hose, and wonthe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both seemed to see visions and dream dreams.
dered if she could survive n fashion such as l
hack hire and portemge of baggage. Na pains win be.
‘My tlcar,’ she said, ‘you are the ﬁrst of the were if adopted by herself. I became Millicent.
spared to render the UNITED ijI';\TES” :1 pieumnt and
agreeable resilence to 1111 who may favor it with their
family that has returned to candles since the with inﬂammatory rheumatism, and unable to
patronage. Charges moderate.
innovation of gas. You are indebted to your endure the pain, gave up the ghost.’
ocﬁ‘l-damwlg‘
H. W. KANAGA, Propriemr.
‘I felt,’ said my grandmother, ‘that this vicdip for my presence. How hollow I would have
looked under a chandelier—how bloodless, how tim was 11 sacriﬁce to a. fashion started since
HOUSE:
White! As it is, I think lam looking very my day. I know that. your father was never
MARKET SQUARE,
dressed in such a ridiculous style when a little
natural, am I not- E”
HARRISBURG, PA.
Site glanced up ather portrait and wailedmy boy, for with my own hands I knit his warm.
GEO. J. BOLTON, P30932102:
woolen stockings and saw that his comfortable
reply.
it little pale, grandmother,’ I said, ‘but tell little trousers came well over the instep of his
CARD.
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A FULL ASSORTMENT 0E

to wmca we mun: 'rsz
ATTENTION OF TIIE AFFLICTED‘.

SEASON!
T 6 THE
PAPER

A

1‘ G W

RECEIVED!

HUMPHREY’S HDMEDPATHID SPECIFICSH

ARRIVAL OF
N E \V G 0 0I) S

APPROPRIATE

MADE T 0 ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
M 122
to select from.

Mnrket Square, Harrisburg.

ﬁlistcuaueuua.

FPOM SLATE AND CAREFULLY ECREENE‘D

FIVE THO USA ND TONS COAL 0N HAND,
0E LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE. all sixes.
ﬁll’illing‘ to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undarsnld by any primes.
FA“ Goal forked up and delivered clumami free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptiy ﬁ'z'lod.
'
nd all Coal delivered by $l2O ‘Datézzt twig/i (Tami
Coal said by Boat, Cax‘ laud, single, half or third of
tons, and by the busheL
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg. October 13. 1860.—oath}

MACHINE WORK AND REP AIRIRG PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

JUST

COAL!

purchased anywhere.

CASTINGS

PATTERNS

NOW 15 YOUR TIME

FATEZYT IVEIG 1;, (’Ali‘ TSH
For the onuvenience Of my numeroui up {own cusromers, I have established. in connection \mh myoi i yard.
.9. Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in it line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the ofﬁce formerly occu—pied by Mr. IL Harris. where consumers of 00:11 in that
vicinity mid Verbeketown can receive their 001‘; by the
PATENT WEIG-H CARTSr
W'ITHOUT EXTRA ('IIARGE FDR HA. URINE.
And in any quantity ihey may desire, as low as can be

(i EARING,

IRON

'

UOALIH

GET CLEAN

'3' HP

H

Came? Pennsylvania Railroad! and Sims Street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

.

COAL“

AT As LOW

FOUNDERS AND DIACHINISTS,
MILL

“

FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!
Although my Coal is not weighed in SEIAF-‘w’v'EiGHZXG
CARI-s, BUT xs wmctmv 0X SCALES ACOURATELY TESTED
BY THE SEALER op Wanna-s AXE) Muscaas. nai- con.sumers may rest assured that they win be fairly and
honesﬂydenlt with. I 5911 nothing but the YGFy best
article, and no mixing.
OAK and PINE WOOD always on
Also, HICKORY,
sep4-d3m
GEO. P. \vwsmnmh hand.

(succassons TO JAMES M. an.)

GAP, NOTE PAPERS,

myB

W.F.O‘ELE}§'.

TE)?

‘-

-

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.

m};

JOHN J. OSLER S: BROTHER,

Wax, of
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing
the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manufacturies, at
nun-30
SUKEEFER‘S CHEAP BOOKST ORE

LAW

TO

FOUNDRY.

s.s.Vsnaa.

do _
do.
do.

FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHOR T (11" [TI
Thankful to my friends and customers for their ﬁbers:
patronage, I would. inform them and the public generaliy,
that I am fully prepared, on short notice. tr: supply them
'
with all kinds of

TEN,

PHOENIX

Just re‘ceived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, &c., &.cV Itis the largest
ranging in price
and best selected assortment in the city,nqunrter
($1.25 .)
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and
very
low lb! cash, we we prepared to
As we [ml-chase
be
elsethan
can
had
lower,
low
if
not
rates:
sell at as
we feel
where. 1f purchasers will call and examine.
price
respect'tp
conﬁdent that we can please them in
E. M BULLOCK &. SUN,
and quality.
Below Joues’ House, Market Square .
ap3

LET TE R,

s

,

WINDOW CURTAINS,

,

COAL!

VIOLET.
NE‘VV MO‘WN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and best nssortmentof Toilet
Articles. we fancy that we are hotter able than our competitor: to get up a commute Toilet Set at any price desired. Call and see.
Always on hand, a. FRESH Stock of DH UGS. IJEDICINES, CHEBIICALS, kc consequent of our: {‘B- almost daily additions thereto.
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.
91 Market Skeet, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepS
South side.
1

unonm

KVAIEEAPER".

sOA P

0 F
BAzm‘s Frxasr
MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN.
CPL—‘ISP.

!

JUST RECEIVED
“SEAL AND SAY.” by the author 05 “Wide, Wide
and Cents.” sw.
World,”
“HISTORY OF METHODlSM.”byAﬁteveus, LL.D.
SCBEFFERE’ BOOKSTORE,
For sale at
No. 13 Mark? st.
8199

lUST

-

VENICE,

ROSE LEAF POWDER;
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER.
BLAXC DE PERLES.

licited.

.

All 00111 of the best quality mined. and deﬁvarei free
from an impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat 01‘
car load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushei.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1850.-—aep2-3

CRYSTALIZED POMATUM’,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET [’OMATL'M.

-

Fog 152 Coxpm-txmx:

“

W

LYKENS VALLEY
WILKESBARRE
BITUMINOUS BROAD

PERFUMEﬁI

FOR THE Hunxeacmtr:
TURKISH ESSENCE,
'
ODOR. 0F ML'SK,
LUBIN‘S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
FOR THE HAIR:
EAU LUSTRALE,

illuminated $l2.

“

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

0F

:

NO 76.

i

Will supply his old. friends and customers with the
following Books at Auction prices
Paciﬁc Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations

house

I have a. large suppiy of 0031 on hand. cn‘::l;f"ug of
S. M. CO.’S LYKENS VALLEY GOAL ail sizes.

LA NORMATIS.

FRENCH

F.

pwn

OFSE G A R S

AUCTION.

BEN

the Platform Scales; besides, the consume: has the
satiafacﬁon of proving the weight of his 0034‘. at his

That we have recently added to our already fun stock

.

&

.

BOOK

TAKE

HEEL

MARKET STREET.

NO. 18

NOW’ IS THE

NOTICE!

;

I

i

DEIJI'ERS

TIM'E
_For every family to get in their supply of 005$ for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Pagan: Weigh

FCHEFI-‘ER’S BOOKSTOR E,

15%

nus mm Asxmx.
(I'm: WEEKLY will be publiahed
as heretofore,aemi.
nekly during the session of the Legislature.and once
week the remainder of the year, for two JON/ATS in am
vaucé, or three dullnrs at the expirutiun of the year:
Connected with this estnhlishmcut is an extensive
JOB OFFICE, containing a. variety of plain and fﬂnq
type. unequalled by any establishment in the interior of‘
the State, for which the patronage of the public is no.-

l

o"\’L Y YARD IN TOWN THA 1"
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'

Uxms wih’ h:- m-rvw w Eur
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subscribers, roux not.

paymhe to the Carrier. Man
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The undersigned has opened a bunch of his “Livery and
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
he
W. Bart, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe], whereand
is prepared to accommodate the public with Home:

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Q

streets, win receive prompt attention
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comma“
Balm“ Boon, School
BLACKBERRY ALLEY,
&.
300
K STORE,
.ssortlnent at E. M. POLLOGK $0193
CBAL
part the fancy.
in
comprising
me‘sburg,
Square,
Market
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
lugSOUTH SECOND STREET,
BEADEBS.—)lc(}uﬂey’a, Parker’s, Gohb’s, “new,
The undersigned has ra.commenced the L IVE R Y
in his: NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
EELOW PRATT‘S ROLLING MILL
BPELLING BOOKS.——Mceuﬂ'ey’u, Cobb’s, Webster’s, 1; 351N555
located as above) with a large'nnd varied stock of
town’s, Byerly’n. Gombry’s.
HARRISBURG, 9A..
ENGLISH GnmuAßa.—Buuion’u Smith’s, Wood
HORSES‘ CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
at
Where
he has constantly on hand
man’s, Monte‘sth,s, Tutmll‘a, Hart’s, henna
will
hire
moderate
rates.
at he
HlSTOßlEß.—Grimshaw’n, Davenport‘s, 2mm. Wil' WM
actl3—dly
F. K. SWARTZ.
and
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN. EGG, STOVE AND
Goldamith'a
Goodrich’s,
Pinnack’s,
Willard’s,
lan's,
NUT COAL
Clark’s.
A. MU RRAY
ARlTHMETlG'S.—Greeu]eaf’a, Stoddard’n, Emerson‘s,
Successor to Wm. Parkh‘ill,
'
Davie’s.
A 1. s 0
and
Duke’s,
Pike’s,ROW-Wu Colhurn's, Smith
ALGEBRAS.—Greenlenf’a, Davis’s, Day‘S, 33TH, “VERY a; EXCHANGE STABLE
WILKESBARBE STEAMBOAT‘ BROKEN. STOVE
Eli-159’s.
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
W313”:
AND NUT COAL
DIGTIGNABYS.~WaIkeHa School, CON)“,
Yummy, WebWax-seller’s Comprehensive, Wax-center’s
a
Qua-to,
WebßWr’S
ALL
OF
THE BEST gaunt
36.11001,
ngh
ster’s Primary, Webster’s
32::
i
Acndermc.
It will be delivered to consumers clean. .131 fu‘z'l
a
W:
Parker’s,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.-—Onmabock’a,
great variety of other: can at
weight warranted
Swift's. The above with a.
Also, a complete assortany time be (onni At my store.
I],? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOP. YOUR
embracing in the vial 1a a cornStationery,
ment of School
purposes. Any book not in the store.
WINTER
SUPPLY.
plate outﬁt for school
HAVING purchased the interest 017. Q. Adams 11 the
procured a one clays notice.
Order: left. at my house, in Walnut street, near
at wholesale rates.
establishment, and made lerge additions to the stock, the
113'
1;? country Merchants supplied
for sale 3i undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
North street; J. L. Speel’s,
ALJIeNAGS.—John Baer and Son’s Almanac
th‘xs'nutg.
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle or Carriage purposes, and Fifth; or at Brubaker’s,
1:. M. POLLOOK & SON’S 1300 STORE,
my}
Email.
with every variety of VEHICLES ol‘ the latest and most Market Square; Wm. Bostick-‘s, come:- of Second and
3323’ Wholesale and
spproved styles, on reasonable terms.
Seuth streets, and John Lingle’a, Second. and Mulberry
PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with 0m
--
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“$1133
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mum ALMOND,

NECTARINE.
PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

‘
knows me.’
Poor thing, rather,’ said the nurse,
‘

‘

it has

wind on its stomach '.’
‘Forthwith she proceeded to trot it out.—
ma
Every thump of her foot, on. the ﬂoor was, I
VANILLA:
a nail in my coﬁin. I felt I should never
Jl§sotzgeceivevl and for sale byWM. DOCK- Jr...at, 00 knew,
smile again. My faithful nurse continued her
Superior lot eﬂ‘orts, and I was trotted out of existence upon
the poor old woman’s knee.’
at
WM. DOCK. Jn.,- 8:. 00‘5‘
mm.)

I BOSEEMON

CRANBerry

permitted to appeal to those around me, but
were hushed at. once; where my blue eyes were

scarcely ever permitted to look around in the
world in which they had been opened, and
where, iusleod of proper care and food and.

exercise, the boleful pill and enervotiug sleep
were all that were olferecl me. There‘are many
parents who seem to think children must pass
their childhood out of the way, and only get
in the way when they have become, in spite of
all sorts of ill-treatment, useful or ornamental
members of society.
‘This child was still speaking,’ said my
grandmother, when I rushed. out. I had been
a mother once, and I could not listen to these
innocents in than fnarful waiting chamber, recapitulatiug the woes that had soul them there,
any longer.
‘

‘I felt impelled to remit earth. loame. In.
no light. could I make myself visible to you
until your iollow candle was brought in.
My dear, remember what I have told you.
Some of these days you may be a mother. Be
more lhan careful of the sacred charge of little
.

_

‘

children. Think for them—~feel for them. Do
not, to case your cores, sink them into unnamral slumbors, or give them over to selﬁsh nurses.
Upon you hongstheir lives—in a. great measure
their happiness, both here and hereafter—l beg
you will give—-’
Just at this moment the cock crew loudly.
The voice at my elbow was still. I looked
around—therocking chair was empty, the ghost
had vanished.

Ax EXPELLED Maxim—The Savannah Re-

publzcan says of the man Ribero, recently ex‘
pelled from that city, and over whose expulsion
the Boston papers expended much patriotic

indignation, that he is n mulatto; and has been
convicted, on indubitable evidence, of instilling
into the minds of other negroes in this vicinity,
that Lincoln is to free them when he ascends
the Presidential chair, and inciting them to
rebellion and murder- In this he was detected,
and in o. sparsely settled section 12 men were
summoned to attend as a, jury, and, on triai, 10
of them were in favor of executing him on the
spot, but more merciful counsels prevailed, and
he was privately sent. otf with the punishment.
-

it?
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ADVERTISING.

RATES OF

above stated.

A

Hoe SHIPMEm.-—During the Past week
about one thousand head of hogs have been
brought over the Virginia. and Tennessee railroad, and we learn that. 2,000 mo_re are, at this
time, awaiting shipment at Bustel.—Lynchburg Rep.

